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Ood leads ns by strange ways ; we 
know He wills onr happiness, but we 
neither know what onr hepplneee is, 
nor the way. Left to ourselves, we 
should take the wrong way ; we 
must leave it to Him. — Cardinal 
Newman.

THE GREAT IM'SSSSS
ilSSfgr niKiHt*r'0"! t^Tuwimet and love • ’ ------------ of religion is tar behind our times.
fl6,i ef hnne n’t heaven above • IlCrillf 9 t|ypc« Plponc Let him cast hie gaze across theThe miraculous feeding of the Loss of hope ot heaven above. F fill 1-8-1116» UlBlllSg Atlantic and undeceive himself.

multitude, of which to day’s Gospel Loss ol friends w P|irif|p< FflflPhfiS Modern man so wondrously capable,
gives us an account, reminds us that Lose of mind by frenzy fired, rUIIIICb, 01111116» according to Mr. Wright, of providing
Jesus, the true Bread of heaven came Loss of usefulness, aia. Nature’s own remedv tor himself, has strangly created fordown to earth to be the food of our Loss of life s go^ for the glass ! A tIVES "Ih/pZZs himself a fairly good inferno. The
souls and bring them to life ever- Loss of life and ioss of soul, ‘ FRUIT-A-TIVES, the famous el;my BBrpent and excess, which
lasting. Mankind, hungering and Crown hie loss who loves the^owL^ frutl medicine, keeps the blood pure haa ba*n g)owl, 00|ling about the
thirsting after true justice, looks up and rich because it keeps the whole gi„be and stilling the lives of nations,
to Him, end He satisfies all with Hie UNDOING THE WORK OF THE I system free of Impurities. originally crept forth from the very
grace. We, too, are hungry and LABOR UNIONS “Fruit-a-tives” improves the Shin pciaioiple which the Professor ap-
thirsty, looking up with earnest de „n(1 g.inon. Action; enables the stomach to digest provingly depicts : self sufficiency.
Sire of heaven, and He will bring us the brewer, uisi food properly ; makes the bowels move The powers of self are instruments

ritE jets F?"«Eïv2r£3;"îr, r2;,r “• » starsrs kss-°ï£
nnA roach the abode of everlaet poeel of the labor movement. the eliminating organs, X nnt-a-tives
Inc neace where we shall drink of Unionism alms at an increasing- rids the system of all waste matter and p y'

talnms of HU «ace tod joy that ly high standard of work by Its ad- thu3 insuresapure blood supply. lvThe Professor likewise flips aside
fulness which contains unspeakable herente. How can JWs be mainj 60c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25o. at®h âeclarinï- ^‘Wttl^regard 
happiness for all eternity. We are “ ^“^ town exist ? Here, At dealera orsentpostpaidon receiptof L0condl'y. to the spiritual goods whose

5«nde.UuyTwee e'on.iL’Zdtgnlty ton. of plate per night was «.our the Nazaren.’s manifest plan, eorrow ^‘^who'liSwfrôm worldly

rthürwoiydO0dUP0nmlneTlnU0W îons6dbeïto.e,0'cf Î^SefplSe right and those w J P™** ^vot. themes,ve, tolnin theWwÔrid to come, the good will night, following pay day.Th.re J^h him might draw a salient X'av^UheTeTv^' most .Ce°.,.# 
enjoy great honor and glory, tor they port Bays, But with the oloeig 1 lesson from Protestantism, born of . .. . th lmrituai resources of
will be not angels, but like to and the saloons that s all history now. Lhe ,ttUacy that Catholicism has «5“y “J1men a, these ari de' 
equal to the angels, being children Again, according to the teaching falledi Led by the recalcitrant spirit veloned through oereonal aisocUtion 
ot God, because the Son of God be- of the labor leaders, the aim of the of Luther, the faith of the sixteenth . 00oliera',ion " Herein a gleam- 
came Man. Therefore every Chris trades union movement is to elevate oentury fell over ugly precipices and . , ' oertainlv cau8bttian porsecses great dignity even on the working class. "The labor move- Was shattered Into a heap of sects. ‘"«TO*1Ïat*^errof Th."mSdSrn 
earth and this is the fact of which ment is essentially a moral move- jn this heap was lodged the elements | ° „ ,J . ' f t sooiety
we can really be glad and proud. At ment," says John B. Lennon. It is ol religious ruin : out of it rose such I f u ( a0 wauid and also 
the Ascension onr Lord in Hu orgenized " to educate the people, to rooketB of free though as scepticism, Christ But surely’ the best
human nature went up to heaven in drive oat ignorance, to elevate the positivism and agnosticism. For, by ' , Baourine the general goodorder that all who through Him have toilers," says Thomas L. Lewis. It iti bewildering multiplication ot L tQ tjme attention tl the
become children of God may also go believes that it should be made more petty seats, Protestantism had fairly . , » th Hontce 0« au BOO(jwhither the Son of God has gone. In easily possible for women to be well demonstrated that God, the ^ie does not mean that terrestrial 
heaven He is highly exalted in Hie come home makers, says Lennon, aimple and irrefragable, was not in -re ,0 be „ulte neeieoted inhuman nature, in order that all who " but who can deny that the lti Thus it cast religion into more I the interlm Mystical religion never 
follow Him here may be assured ot liquor traffic is driving women or leBe discredit, and incidentally taught that a man should glutton- 
•haring Hie indescribable glery in to work in factories, in workshops 0ieBred the stage for the reign ol o«ly feed his soul on God and let hie 
heaven. Indescribable, indeed, is and at washtubs who ought not to philosophy and David Hume. In time, . T Btarve ,, profeBBOr Wright 
the glory reserved for the children he there ?" Beoamee their hnebande ennuied with eyniciem, and having * monaeticism nartionlarly in 
Of God, far beyond all that onr im- are drinking, and are not taking wandered too far from Wittenbnrg a ™ “h*0®\a rBcaU that monks 
agination can picture or our hearte home the money they might, the and Rome to return to either, the constituted more than a meager
deeire. women are at work. werld of “enlightenment" fawned Qhriatian community.

Therefore, whilit we are in this "The trades union movement la upon Comte. Ultimately diegmeted * ml-ht rlflect ^i0 npon the fact, 
world, let ue walk with Christ, oppoeed to child labor, yet who can with hie frigid, naturalistic creed, it whlohhai Biwayl obtained, that 
through whom alone we can attain to deny,” says Lennon, "that the liquor placed Herbert Spencer on a pedestal. |
that true glory. To walk with Christ trafl\0 is driving into industrial lits, Hie agnostic sway, so detrimental to Eneugh there are who reap and sow, 
is the same thing as to live like a boys and girls who should be in real religion, has extended down to I Enough who give their livee to 
child of God ; and he only walks with lobool or on the playground ?" oar own day. common gain,
Christ who seeks happiness nowhere “Nothing has done more to bring |B n0| time for men to see their | Enough who toil with spade and axe 
save in God, and, like Christ, desires miBety upon innocent women and mlstaks ; to appreciate that every
not hie own glory, but that of his children than the money «pent in mod«rn religien, or substitute for re- I Enough who sail the seal where 
heavenly f-ither. One who walks drink," says Mitchell.—Sacred Heart ng,0o> has been a fle»?o ; to revert rude winds blow,
with Christ looks constantly at Him, Keview. | wtth reverence to the Rook ot Peler | Enough who plead in courts and
remembering that even the Son of --------- ----------- I from which they broke an char In the
Man hod to enter lets His glory DTj'T.TdTON OTÏ' TFTTÏÎ long ago, breasting the high teas otthrough eelf-denlal, suffering and lHUi KÜLiHi-lUJN U1 111 •“ doubt, error, disoontsnt, and heart
sacrifice. One who walks with Christ FUTURE ache ? Yet Professor Wright, and
aims not at the things of earth, bat ___ ,  kindred sonls, wenld egg the wearied

Brother and Saviour, for this thought hold the Siar ol Bethlehem, j [(e . J t |h individualal iaatical caiandar are those ol theimen | s
wili hfiin ufl reallv to walk in the to have been extmgniehed by the llKlon 04 1UU1 ... aad women who lived, and often =
wav ot bolineae ?i ich Him The French Directory about a decade But, withiheir anpereatimate of the tor 0ibers. Nor let a sneer be 5
Tloîv and ioy of heaven conaiala back, sparkling as majaatica ly as it aigniflcance ol modern progreas they pft#ged on ihe contemplative reclase, =
Si-imurilv in the con*r>mclaticu and did two thousand years ago over are impatient of things savoryof the Q(1 only knows bow frequently the | =

tZo» Jud.a’s hills. It is indubitable that past. The Christianity of 'Thoma. I my whJe ptayer, IielDg from lowly I 
tion of God includes a delight in and religion is again coming into iti own; Aquinas and Christopher Columbus I oijj bas restrained the divine wrath j =
knowltdja ol His works not merely indeed to what could the quivering is too slew for an age of Bteam-I ,rom pUiveriziDg our iniquitous s

the thinoa that He created bnt also soul cling in the present mad seethe engines. If we meet be religions, at Bpbtre. In a word, he who loves G»d, 2
of His government of the universe. All ol human affairs save to the Rock of least let the smart brand of ♦J'6 1 lives and labors coiporeally os spirit i S
that has been obscure tous here cn Ages? Onr novelty-loving modern twentieth century glitter °° our ke" nelly, for the objects of God's love: = 
earthwinbecUarsdand toteUigible spirit of thought, however, is stirring liefs. Such is seemingly the tenor
tons there Now we know God re- mischief into the great revival, ot Mr. Wright e message, Professor Wright would peer I 5 system on the market. . . ... . ,
fleeted, as it were, in the mirror of Instead of advocating a return to the And yet the past, at which oar mQrl oloeely into CathoUc Christian- = Full del,lll« a^he3‘‘”^ea ^heerfully furDlshed free of 
Hie creation, and even in this partial sterling form of faith on whi.h the BoholalB pltyritzgly smirk, P0«««8S ity, he would see that it has all the | eh*r^i u,hc., ™.b,era..
knowledge we And great satisfaction centuries have stamped their ep- treasures which are the d®®p^r merits ef the proposed religion of = ni.„«.e Pnmeenu I Imltnri 263 St. j.m«s s,rc=.
and lov Far more perieot, however, proval, soholare are striking out the present. Modern art oonld not d,raooraeyi nona 0t the defects, and 5 Canadian BllUglS Company, Umlteu Montreal
is the knowledge we derive from revs- along lines ol their own. From the add a single curvature that would hl mor, laklimity than any. merely | = ------------------------------- ------------------------
lation, and especially from Christ's pages ol the Forum, Henry W. enhance the perfection of the Pee,u‘* man made scheme ever possessed or
teaching. Whence did we receive the Wright, professor of Lake Forest I Venae di Milo. ot a teach that would | ever ,hall-Edwatd F. Murphy, M. A.
grace ot knowing God and Hie révéla- College, breathes a representatively embellish theSistlne Madonna. 0' jn America. I -...gY, -u r,-—,'wn rw. 9|iWTrbHT,bH*i,wri1tJ* ■ i * « ' * ■ 1 ■» 1 ■■ a**»/
HnnV? Itcama to ue bv no merit of onr misleading concept ot what the relig- Cheops and Mycermee, sprawling on . ««WAur.iwitTvunsn.nsiwiw. ______ ______ _ }
own, and so wear, bound all the more ion ol the future will be. Egyptian sands in serene defiance of | Il P Cà T SHÎ4RLES Î
tote thankful for it. It is only by trae In place of the creed ol Chrlel for the <ooth of time, make mad*5n I “WHEREAS I WAS BLIND—NOW I £ 1 frU Ee le W 1» *1 1m R* 1^ 9
thanklnlneee, manifesting itself in a which hearts are so hungrily calling, science appear almost puny. J.ne SBB" ( Most Select Location Fronting the Beach
right use of His benefits, that we can he modestly and generously sub- immortal voue ot Homer and Shake- --------- $ nT| niUTIO Of XV RI I
become worthy of the reward stitntes a religion of hia own. The P*»te ring together In a *. Mr. 0. Kagan Paul in the accomnt i RTLnl'i l lv< VI I * 1 *»•«*•
promised ne by God. We make a purpose ol his preferred eyetemie to at tbe g ne hiebîeh we «e p L, hu eonver.ion says : "Tboee who * wlth an eetabliehed reputation for ite exolusiveneee and high olaae t
right U38 of the revelation that we surpass prevailing types of Chris- to denominate tur up Iiadatep _ety I CatholloB Bve apt to think 6 patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Conrteoee |
bave received through Christ, when tianity-to sway men more effeotn pf°B® b“te{°ly * en fit to say that conveita join the Roman I service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach ï
we accept it with firm faith, letting ally. Briefly, he would °* rel,*lon’P°BlltpJ* - Ih.t ie communion In a certain exaltation ot § mont etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 5
it have a practical influence npon religion wi’h democracy until the oomPare with Christianl^ that U. I ^ but ,hen it C03is they | ™oard walk and ocecn. Orchestra of soloists. Always open. Golf |
onr actions, and when we accept with mu.tiness ot centntie. le Jeahed °™‘‘ chrie^not bv Lut-îer Mrs Eddy, or r.grst what hue been done and would | ntlTnaga,. Illustrated booklet. MB W LIN HAINES CO. $
humility all those truths which, far He would make social, rather than Christ, not by Lut 1er, Mrs J, retam bot ,or VBty shame.” Day r ,m.,y,..n-.-rv«n-eT.-e'nl
from contradicting the reason of man, individual perfection, tbe aim of re Henry W. Wright. The, ®by day,” he says, "ths mystery oC the I 
lie above it, and are inexplicable by ligion : apparently oblivions that doctrine can bs improve altar seems greater, the unseen
means of it alone, Christianity has always aimed at than a star Msn have tried to re- I nfarer, God more a Father, our

Let ns firmly resolve that through- both. v“e 11 and .J*1® * „ ‘U,iAin«inin Lady more tender, the great com-
out life we will accept these truths ; Mr. Wright is a philosopher. One showing themselves rl01°el°"'- any o[ BalntB motH friendly. It I
they will ba our light on the way can not but judge his incursion into Surely the tact ot i s age is no a g nsa tbe word, my guardian acgsl
that we must follow in order to the field of theology rather rash, ment against its value, but rat e c|oter to my side, Ail hnmsn rela-
attain to the contemplation oi Gcd. Surely it would be bitier for him to indication of it. “ “1,e °*V . . i tlonehlps become holier, all human

Inseparably connected with this 1st divines determine our religions survive nna.tpred th«. shocks ol ‘-° lri6„ds dearer b.ccuse they are ex- 
contemplation will be the love of needs. Bnt, able in things of the tuoneand yrar. ol ^renooui I pUmed aod san tifi.dhy tbe relation-
God in heaven, which corresponds mind, he oan not resist lhe tsmpta- °e. Human hearts are the ships aod friendships of another life,
with tho possession of what is in- tion to prescribe for the heart too. by anybo y. tlme Sorrows have come to me since God
finitely good. It is only by loving Genius is notoriously and painfully ninti now a. *^eyB"'r®*'“a gave me grace to enter His Church,
God here that we shall gain that en- lop-sided. No wonder the Wright of!ths r •1 g and I can bear them better than ot
trancing love ot Him in heaven. If doctrine ,s perilously unsteady. g.h*/d’ot. 1*^V.rfectîy Into the old, and tha hleesing He has given

too weak to love Him The assumption on which our Pro- °t old, fits j __ _ nnr «-h.il.re should me outweighs them all-
lessor's thoughts evidently rest, the nn|^whei “B ck back 1" swerlng those who said that he was
(allure of prevailing forms of Chris- a, ^ ^ainTv the mor. ienrib a confident, he remarks: "On. thing I
tlanity, is obviously qn.asy. Not to would aheor6° ^ „.e Ze i*7-Z know, that whereas
Christianity, bnt to dispensation of cr^the grsat fa lt of tne day im „_T
Christ which, if duly observed, does moderate pride of progress-answers 
not make for the efinobling ot in- Yet onr vaun'ed progress has led 
dividual, and humanity. That with ns into ths most fearful of wars,
God’s grace we have had sufficient spattering the pages ol twentieth 
strength to conform to the law it we centnry history, thus early, with 
willed to do so, conscience can tell, blood. The very inventions, which 
Let ue be fair enough to place ths only yesterday we pointed to as the 
fault where it belongs; that is, on onr triumphs of m< dern civil zation, are 

heads. The old Christian re- to-day rendering slaughter on land,
in air, and under water, the most : 0|,0 Columbian,
barbarous that has ever awed our : there is one God in three divine per- 
planrt. With such ill snccese in BonB ; that Jesus Christ ie God in- 

temporalities, dere we oonsti- cacDate ; that Christ established a
Church to which the Holy Ghost is 
to teach all truth and with which 
He Himself will abide until the end 
of time ; that the Bible is the in
spired word of God ; that there is a 
future his; that there ie a heaven

TEMPERANCE art©flVE MINUTE SERMON

BY BBV. V. PBPFBB1
SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST
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1 Ô"They did eat and were filled, and they took op 

that which wue left of the fragments, seven baskets. * 
(Maik vin, 8.)
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Well, I’m 
Glad There’s 
a “Safford” at 
Home to Keep 
the Folks Warm

1
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:The man whose wife and 
children are protected by a 
Safford Hot Water Heating Sys
tem hashismindat rest when he’s 
away from home in bad weather.

He knows that, by means of the choke damper at 
lop of the Safford boiler (an exclusive Safford feature), 
his wife or son can control the*Safford and have a 
warm house no matter how hard the wind may blow 
or how low the temiieraturc drop.

He knows, too, that the Safford boiler is built to 
hold the lire, without coaling up, much longer than an 
ordinary boiler. The Safford will retain the fire for 24 
hours. Nodanger of it going out if the folks oversleep.

Women find it easy to attend to the Safford, too. 
It is easy to shake, because you stand erect. It is 
easy to put coal in the roomy door. The ashes are 
readily removed.

The Safford System is built by 
specialists with 30 years' experience 
in steam and hot water heating. It Ç-. 
costs no more than others. Send us 

name and address on a post
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71i your
card and we'll mail you 
promptly 
ing” booklet. A mighty in
teresting booklet to those in
terested in learning about the 
most advanced ideas in home 
heating.
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IDeinion Radiator Company s

ftlToronto, Canada
Br»Bckce at Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, St. John. Hamilton
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1 Boilers "•'Radiators !and plane,

physio pain.
Undeniably saints in no way hurt 

society by being such. Assuredly 
they gave the greedy world examples 
of abnegation which it sorely needed. 
The Professor lorgete that real aano-
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LIGHT YOUR 
CHURCH HND 
CONVENT WITH

E
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C^ReMttbler LigKt-
l:
1The moat economical and the safest individual lighting aE
I
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safe, inexpensive home treat- 
ments. ■ No hypodermic 
injections, no loss of \V*
time from business, 
and positive y/LCX)

j. For Value, Service, 
. Home Com- 

fort.

Meet me at the
Tuller po

atnre and 
medicine sent in 

plain, sealed pack- 
apes. Address or consult

Or. McTeggert’s Remedies
309 Stair Bldg., Toronto, Canada
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HOTEL TULLER

,mm How I Darkened My 
Gray Hair

Lady Gives Simple Homs Recipe 
That She Used to Darken 

Her Gray Hair

And en-wo are
fervently now, Jbbub will help ns, so 
let us pray earnestly for this love 
on earth, for In heaven it will be 
transformed into the delight of pos 
sesaing Him. He has given ns, in 
His infinite love, all the means that 
we require to enable us to reach the 
Joy and glory ot heaven. It depends 
npon ourselves alone whether we 
obtain what He desires to give ns, 
provided wo make a good use oi tbe 
means at onr disposal. We resolve 
to nse them rightly, but the world 
dees its best to prevent ns from keep
ing this resolution. Therefore it be
hooves ue often to meditate quietly 

the eternal reward awaiting

mI was blind now

1 !mWHAT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
teaches

For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the prepared 
dyes and stains, but none of them gave 
satisfaction and they were all expensive. 
1 finally ran onto a simple recipe which 
I fixed at home that gives wonderful 
results. I gave the recipe, which is as 
follows, to a number of my friends, and 
they are all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. 
of water add a small box of Orlex Com
pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and £ oz. of 
glycerine. These ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very little 
cost. Use every other day until the hair 
becomes the required shade, then every 
two weeks. It will not only darken the 
gray hair, but removes dandruff and 
scalp humors, and acts as a tonic to the 
hair. It is not sticky or greasy, does not 
rub of! and does not color the scalp.

" The Catholic Church stands 
firmly for all the doctrines ot the 
Chrietian revelation,” bb$b the Cath- 

“ It teaches that
New

own
glme haa not proved ineffioaeione and 
worthy ot abolition. The Church 
which Christ built on a rock does cot 
need to be reconstructed on any 
man’s theory. It is expedient for ue 
to think ol remodeling our minds and 
hearts in conformation with the old 
religion, rather than ot remodel
ing the old religion in conformation 
with on* “advanced” minde and 
hearts. Let no man think that he 
has more brains in the matter ol 
Christianity than Chtiit, the divine 
Founder thereof. History shows that, 
wherever human ingenuity pricked

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Gmnd Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
mere
tut* out lu i tous , iot fficient selves 
as maettr ol tbe religious world and 
set about knocking sown what Christ 
and the piety of centuries pet un ?
Profetsor Wright does.

Rays he confidently:
man secures hie own natural exist- \ and that there is a hell, etc. Ihe 
snse and well being net by batgain J Catholic Church does not hid», min
ing for divine prelection against ! imizs, or obscure its teachings. It 
natural ills but by gaining mastery preaches with authority, confident 
over natural forces through hie own ■ that it has the truth."

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, #1.00 Single, #2.50 Up Doublu
200 “ “ “ 2-00 8-00 „
100 ............................. 2.50 4.00 “

“ 8.00 to 5.00

npon
ns. May the remembrance of it 
strengthen ns In our endeavor to 
walk with Christ, and not only to be 
true to our holy faith, bet to unite 
with it a really heartfelt love ot God, 
in order that onr craving alter God, 
innate in every heart unspoiled by 
the world, onr hunger and thirst 
alter justice, may one day be really 
satisfied in heaven, where all joy and 
glory are made perfect, Amen.

4.60 “100"Modern
Total 600 Outside Rooms

all absolutely quiet

New Unique Cafes tod 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents* 

Sample Booms

Buy Matches as 
you would any 
other household 
commodity—- with 
an eye to full 
value.
When you Buy 
Eddy s Matches, 
you receive a gen
erously-filled Box 
of Sure, SAFE, 
Lights.

Ask for

Eddy 5
“Silent Parlor ” 

Matches.

he Catholic Record’s
SPECIAL

Combination Offer
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[father usance

AUTHOR OF 
iTHE MOST POPULAR 
fPRAYER BOOK IN 
►THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

FATHER LA8ANCE 8

‘My Prayer Book’
The most popular prayer hook 

in the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

All for $3
Prayer Bork in leather binding (American Seal) 
geld edges. Rosary solid rolled (old chain, with 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethtst, Topaa, 
Crystal, Emerald. Samphire, Opal.Turquois, Jet

U8E THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD:
London. Canada

wish to take advantage of your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose $3. for whie* 
klease send me, prepaid. Father LasaaceV M 
Prayer Book”, the Rolled Gold Roeary witk

................................................................Stone (please
state whether you wish Garnet, Amethyst, etc) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.
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